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Berghs students present packaging concepts for Spotify 

Students at Berghs School of Communication are halfway through this year’s 
SPICE, a design contest as part of a collaborative project between Berghs and 
BillerudKorsnäs. For this year’s competition they have now presented packaging 
solutions to give digital music service Spotify a physical presence.  

 

“Spotify were inspired! They probably didn’t think the students would present ideas of such a high 
creative calibre,” says Jon Haag, Corporate Innovation Manager at BillerudKorsnäs. 

The twelve teams presented a total of 24 different solutions for Spotify, two per team.  Now the 
teams are taking just one proposal each forward. 

“The teams had reached different stages within various areas. Some had a clear vision of where 
Spotify’s pop-up store, which was part of the brief, should be located and what should happen there, 
while others had focused more on its appearance,” explains Jon Haag.  

One example of the choices facing the Berghs students is whether the solution should be designed 
to function best on the Swedish market, or whether it should also be scalable to suit an international 
physical launch of Spotify. 

This is the fifth SPICE contest and over the years it has developed from being a competition for the 
students at Berghs, into an integral element of the Sustainable Packaging Design course at the 
school. The winner of SPICE will be announced on 29 October. 

 
Find out more about SPICE at www.spice14.com 

 

For further information, please contact: 
 
Jon Haag, Corporate Innovation Manager, BillerudKorsnäs 
Mobile +46702072557 jon.haag@billerudKorsnas.com 

 

Pål Pettersson, Head of Graphic Design, Berghs School of Communication.  
+46 (0)70 254 02 39 pal.pettersson@berghs.se 

 

  BillerudKorsnäs provides high quality paper and state of the art packaging expertise. Together with our global network of 
converters we develop smarter packaging solutions that save costs, boost brands thanks to improved design, and contribute 
towards smoother logistics and a cleaner environment. We have a turnover of SEK20 billion and employ 4,300 people in 
13 countries.www.billerudkorsnas.com 
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